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Epson C33S045732 printer label Self-adhesive printer label

Brand : Epson Product code: C33S045732

Product name : C33S045732

Epson C33S045732. Label type: Self-adhesive printer label, Type: Die-cut label, Print technology: Inkjet.
Label width: 10.5 cm, Label height: 21 cm, Label size: 76 mm x 127 mm. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s),
Package width: 155 mm, Package depth: 155 mm. Labels per pack: 273 pc(s), Labels per roll: 220 pc(s).
Minimum order quantity: 4 pc(s)

Features

Label type Self-adhesive printer label
Type Die-cut label
Print technology Inkjet
Adhesive material Acrylic
Adhesive type Permanent
Finish type Matte
Best uses Chemistry, Pharmacy
Water-resistant

Compatible products ColorWorks CW-C6500Pe
ColorWorks CW-C6500Ae

Weight & dimensions

Label width 10.5 cm
Label height 21 cm
Label size 76 mm x 127 mm
Core diameter 7.62 cm

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
Package width 155 mm
Package depth 155 mm
Package height 215 mm
Package weight 11.8 kg

Packaging content

Labels per pack * 273 pc(s)
Rolls per pack 18
Labels per roll 220 pc(s)

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990

Logistics data

Minimum order quantity 4 pc(s)

Other features

Country of origin Poland
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